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DIGEST 

1. General Accounting Office will not look to state law to 
determine the validity of a bid bond submitted for a feaeral 
procurement. 

2. Protester's bid is properly rejected as nonresponsive 
where bia bond submitted with the bid aoes not identify the 

. ,.- . solicitation or.tne &':rk to be performed. , ,, *. . 
. . . . . . 

DECISION 

Fletcher & Sons, Inc., protests the rejection of its low bid 
under invitation for bids (IFB) No. h62472-86-b-0111, issued 
by the Navy for construction of enlisted personnel housing 
and dining facilities at the Willow Grove, Pennsylvania Naval 
Air Station. The Navy rejected Fletcher's bid as nonrespon- 
sive because the bid bona witn Fletcher's bid did not include 
the solicitation number or other identification of the bia to 
which it related. 

We dismiss the protest. 

The IFB required bidders to submit a bid bona. Fletcner's 
bid bond, submitted on standard form (SF) 24, did not 
reference the IFB or the particular project. Fletcner did 
not complete the blanks on the bond form for bidders to 
identify the solicitation number and the bla aate; the bond 
indicated only that it was for a construction contract. The 
Navy rejected Pletcher's bid as nonresponsive because in its 
view the bid bond did not constitute the firm commitment 
required by the IFB. 

Fletcher argues that the controlling law is that of 
Pennsylvania where the bond was executed and the construc- 
tion pro]ect will be located and maintains that under 
Pennsylvania law it is clear that the surety is committed 
under the bona as written. In this regard, tne protester 



notes that the bia bona clearly related to Fletcher's bld on 
the Willow Grove construction pro]ect because the bond was 
executea on the bra opening aate, lnaicated on its face that 
it was for a construction contract ana was included in a 
sealea envelope wltn tne bid. Also tne protester states 
that after bid opening, the bonding company sent a letter to 
the Navy verlfylng Its llablllty as surety unaer tne bona. 
Finally, Fletcher contenas that the omrssion of the solicita- 
tion number was an apparent clerical error tnat coula be 
corrected. 

Generally, the valiaity and construction of contracts of the 
Unitea States ana their consequences on the rights and obll- 
qations of the parties are questions of federal, not state, 
iaw. Nationwiae Roofing ana Sheet Metal, Inc., 64 Comp. Gen. 
474 (19851, 85-l CPD ll 454. Thus, in our view the Federal 
Acqu;srtlon Kegulatlon (FAR) and our decisions provide tne 
proper basis for the determination of the validity of a bid 
bond submitted unaer a federal procurement. Nationwide 
Roofing br Sheet Metal, Inc., 64 Comp. Gen. 474, supra. 

The purpose of a bid bond is to secure the liability of a 
. . . . . surety'to. th.e..~overnrnent in tne event tne budder fails C3 *. .,-' . fulfill its obliyation to execute a wri;ten contract and 

furnish payment and performance bonas. Hydro-Dredge Corp.7 
B-214408, Apr. 9, 1984, 84-l CPD 11 400. Thus, the suffi- 
ciency of a bla bona depenas on wnetner the surety is clearly 
bound by its terms; when the liability of the surety is not 
clear, the bona properly may be regaraea as defective. 
Desert Dry Waterproofing Contractors, B-219996, Sept. 4, 
1985, 85-2 CPD II 268. 

When required, a bid bond 1s a material part ot a ala ana 
therefore must be furnished with the bid. Hyaro-Dredge 
Corp., B-2144~8, supra. When a biaaer supplies a aefective 
bia bona, the bid itself is rendered aefective and must be 
relectea-as nonresponsive. A h A Roofing Co., Inc., 
B-219645, Oct. 25, 1985, 85-2 CPD 11 463. 

Here, the bond submitted by Fletcher did not refer to the 
IFB by number or indicate that it was for the particular 
construction contract at the Willow Grove Naval Air Station, 
and the contracting officer therefore could not be certain 
that it was intended to cover that particular contract or 
that it haa not also been submitted in connection with bias 
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on other construction contracts. See Daniel R. Hinkle, 
B-220163, Dec. 9, 1985, 85-2 CPD cr-639. The fact that the 
bid bond-was in the envelope with the bid and was executed 
on the bid opening date only evidences that the bond was in 
fact issued for a oroject on the day that bids were opened 
under the subject solicitation: it does not show that the 
bond was in fact issued for this solicitation. The bond 
could have easily been issued for another project and slipped 
into the wrong envelope by mistake. Since, at the time of 
bid openinq, it was uncertain whether Fletcher had provide 
the government a leqally binding bid bond as required by the 
solicitation, Fletcher's bid was properly rejected as 
nonresponsive. A & A Roofing Co., Inc., B-219645, supra. 

The letter from Fletcher's surety stating that it considered 
itself liable under the bid bond cannot cure the bid defect 
since, as a matter of resoonsiveness, the adequacy of a bid 
bond must be determined at the time of bid opening solely 
from the bid documents. Id. Finally, the bid bond could not 
be corrected after.bid opening because the defective bond 
rendered the bid nonresponsive and a nonresponsive bid . . Generally is not.subie,:t to..correction- because that would. 
permit th.e‘bidder 'to elect whether Sr not it 'aished'to“have St * .~ . 
its bid-considered. Kidd Enterprises; Inc.., B-214096, _ 
Mar. 6, 1984, 84-l CPD (I 274. 

The protest is dismissed. 
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